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Eastern Women Are Honored In Assembly
New Officers For Women's
Organizations Recognized

Eastern To Get
New Building

Honors Day for Women Students of Eastern Kentucky State
College was observed at the assembly program yesterday in the
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Eleven junior women were re"To unite .graduates of differ- ceived
Collegiate Pentacle,
ent institutions for practical edu- honoraryinto
society for senior women,
catonal
work
is
the
purpose
of
the
A new science building: will be
American Association of Univer- and twenty young women from the
erected at Eastern State College
sity Women," stated Mrs. Mary freshman class were received into
soon, it was announced by PresiE. Barnhill, English professor, Cwens, national honorary society
when she addressed the senior for sophomore women, in a colordent W. F. O'Donnell at the Eastwomen
at a meeting Monday ful tapping ceremony conducted
ern breakfast held Friday morning
April 24. in the Little Theater by the officers of the two groups.
in Louisville in conjunction with
President W. F. O'Donnell spoke
She further added that the A. A.
the annual meeting of the KenU. W. is an organization that al- briefly in recognition of the work
lowed women in all walks of life of the young women on the campus
tucky Education Association. The
to continue their education after as leaders in the different groups.
work on the much-needed strucHis subject was "The Torch Beartheir college graduation.
ers."
ture is expected to start shortly
Also speaking to the group was
after July 1.
Miss Edith Ford, faculty member New Officers Named
New officers for 1950-51 recogMore than 350 Eastern alumni
and state president of the A. A.
crowded the roof garden at the
U. W., who spoke on the "Inter- nized were: Modern Dance Club
Brown Hotel to attend the annual
national Federation of University Marilyn Ward, Harlan, president;
event. President O'Donnell preWomen." Mrs. Barnhill is presi- Dolores Walker, Louisville, vice
sented Miss Vivian Pelly, who
dent of the local chapter of this president; Pat Purkey, Berea, secretary-treasurer. Home Economics
brought greetings from the stuorganization. ,
Club, Betty Jo Williams, Richdent body. She made a humorous
Music for the occasion was pro- mond,
president; Alicia Ernst,
report in which it was related
vided by vocalist Billie Farley, Bradford,
vice president; Nejjia
that "Mr. W. A. Ault is stlU digPlneville senior, accompanied by Gilpin, Lebanon,
secretary; and
ging on the campus;" that "Mrs.
Lenora Douglas, Hazard senior. Ann, Covington, LaGrange,
treasCase has been elected coffee
An informal reception was held in
urer. Off-Campus Women, Evelyn
queen."
Walnut Hall immediately follow- Jean
Rogers, Richmond, president;
Coach Paul McBrayer was giving the discussions. The program
en a standing ovation when prewas sponsored by Collegiate Pen- Florence Bowman, Berea, vice
sented. He commended the bastacle with Sara Miller, Carrollton president; Rita Childers. Richmond,
ketball team and predicted anothsenior, and Alma Cochran, Berea secretary; and June Crepps, Glendale Springs, North Carolina, treaser great team next year.
senior, presiding.
urer. Women's Recreation AsH. D. (Buddy) Kitzpatrick. Jr.,
sociation, Jane Wilhoite, Frankof Prestonsburg, president of the
fort, president; Pat Wert, Ft. MitEastern Alumni Association, exchell, vice president; Pat Purkey,
pressed pride in the college and
Berea, secretary; and Blanche Mcurged a more aggressive alumni
Kyma Club
C o u n, Harrodsburg, treasurer.
program in promotion of the
Officers for the year 1950 - 51
Women's Residence Hall Organischool.
were chosen at the Kyma Club
The annual B. S. U. formal ban- zation, Alicia Ernst, Bradford,
Mr. Keene Heard
meeting on Wednesday, April 19. quet will be held In the newly- president; Mattie Jean Gardner,
Climax of the program was the
They are: President, Bill Horn. decorated college department of Elizabethtown, vice president; Lospeech by Mr. W. L. Keene, who
Corbin senior; vice president, Eliz- the First Baptist church on Fri- rene Burris, Houstonville, secrepresented greetings from the facabeth Park, Richmond sophomore; day evening. May 5. Bob Coleman, tary; and Rachel Coates, LouisMARILYN WARD
JANE WILHOITE
ulty. In an imaginative tour of
secretary, Betty Jo Williams, graduate student and freshman ville, treasurer.
the Eastern campus, he related
Richmond junior, and treasurer, Dasketball coach for Eastern, will
Award To Miss Reirhspfarr
the story of activities in progress.
Frances Stanley, Handy Pike Jun- serve as toastmaster and < Walt Senior
Home Economics Club award
In a deft combination of humor
ior.
Connelly, student at the Southern toThe
the senior woman who most
and artistry, he created a feeling
At the meeting, too, fifteen Baptist Seminary in Louisville, nearly meets the standards of that
of nostalgia in hearts of alumni
will
be
the
guest
speaker.
Tickets
student "try-outs" were chosen as
was presented to
and former students.
for the banquet are on sale at the department
new members of the club.
Nancy Reichspfarr, Richmond.
Superintendent of Public InB. S. U. office.
Graduates trained for elementary school teaching should find a
The Women's Recreation Asstruction Boswell Hodgkin and wide choice of employment opportunities in most states this spring. Westminster Fellowship
One of the special features of sociation presented an award to
Dean W. J. Moore were at the On the other hand, prospective teachers at the secondary level will
Twelve Eastern members of the the banquet will be the installa- the woman student with the best
speakers' table. President H. L. find a highly competitive employment situation in all but a few sub- Westminster
Fellowship of the -tion service for the officers of the posture, Miss Marilyn Ward, HarDonovan and Mrs. Donovan were ject fields. Last year, only one student completed training for ele- Presbyterian church
will attend B. S. U. Council for 1950-51. Those lan.
given an enthusiastic welcome mentary teaching for every three who were needed; this year, the the Student Convocation
at Bowl- who have recently been elected
when they were presented.
An award to the women students
will be nearly as acute. The number of students completing ing Green this weekend. Other are as follows: President, Jamie
The program opened with a vo- shortage
who kept the neatest and most atpreparation
for
high
school
teaching
in
1949
was
four
times
as
great
colleges
represented
include
MurGriggs;
vice
presidents,
Martie
cal number by Miss Florence Chil- as demand; the oversupply in 1950 is expected to he even greater.
ray, Morehead, Centre, University Thornton, Clinton Helton and Eu- tractive dormitory room throughdress and closed with the singing
of
Kentucky and Western.
la Lee Blngham; secretary, John- out the year was given by the
of Alma Mater, led by Prof. James Need for Elementary Teachers
then increase rapidly into the
nie
Morgan; treasurer, Morris Women's Resident Hall OrganizaThe
program
for
May
7
will
E. Van Peursem.
1960's. Over the 1950 decade,
The
need
for
teachers
in
eleFreeman;
publicity, Pauline Sum- tion. This went to Mary Jean
President O'Donnell introduced
close to 85,000 new teachers may feature a movie, "Beyond Our mers; Sunday school class presi- Binder, Ft. Thomas, and Helen
mentary
schools
will
continue
to
Own," and a picnic is planned for
the officers of Eastern clubs:
over the next several be needed to handle increased en- the May 14 meeting. On this oc- dents, Norma Brown and Dottie Burke, Prestonsburg, roommates.
Mrs. Fannie Wallace Porter, East- Increase
Collegiate Pentacle again honrollments.
In addition, from 17.000 casion Dr. Giles will address the Berry; song leader. Bill Gordon;
years.
According
to
a
recent
study
.
ern Kentucky area; Miss Minnie by the Department of Labor's Bu-1 to 20.000 replacements may be reored the freshman woman with the
pianist,
Bobby
Patrick;
evangelGibbs, vice president of the Louhighest point standing for the first
quired each year during the 50's. group and music will be provided
isville club, and Charles (Peck) reau of Labor Statistics, enroll- However, unless high school en- by the W. F. male quartet. Mem- istic chairman, Joe Kelly Smith; semester of her college work. Miss
ments
in
grades
1
to
8
will
probco-extension
directors,
Cora
Morbers are urged to attend the last
Perry, Northern Kentucky.
ably rise sharply for the next 7 rollments are considerably great- four meetings and help wind up ris and Ken Massey; Training Sally Dobson, Greensburg, was the
freshman with a 2.8 standyears in most states and then er than seems probable on the the year with a real bang!
Union director, George Isaacs; honored
level off. The total number of el- basis of past trends, a training
town representative, Helen Parks; ing.
The state organization of Delta
ementary teaching positions will rate as high as that in 1949 would
Ridgecrest and magazine repreKappa Gamma, honorary society
therefore increase considerably, continue to produce an oversupply Choir Gives Program
sentative, Frances Norton. ■
for women in education, presented
perhaps by more than 260.000 in of secondary school teachers even
Assembly on April 18 featured B. S. U. Retreat
a scholarship to Miss Leah Rose
the next 7 years. The number of in the years of greatest need.
A
group
from
Eastern's
B.
S.
the college choir under the direcBrown, Gee, Ky., for her outstandOn April 30, the Student Union new teachers required annually
U.
left
this
morning
to
attend
the
tion of Mr. James E. Van Peuring high school record of scholarMusic Committee will present will be greatest about 1953. the'•■!/•
A J T II" ft;ves
state
B.
S.
U.
Retreat
at
Camp
INJS
sem.
The
program
included
selecship, leadership, and service.
Eloise Gilbert, Corbin senior, in a year when the sharpest increase
Promingo,
near
Elizabethtown,
tions of Russian music, American
Miss Mary Jean Binder, presivocal recital at 8:30 in Walnut in enrollments is expected.
Repeat Performance
folk songs and negro spirituals. Ky. This retreat is held annually dent of Mu Chapter of Cwens,
Hall. She will be accompanied by
Many. more new teachers are
to
instruct
new
officers
and
to
Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi, voice In- required each year as replace"Kiss and Tell," presented by Concluding the program were two make plans for the coming year. presided at the program. Soloists
structor of the faculty. Her pro- ments than for new positions even the Little Theater Club on April of Eastern's school songs.
were Miss Billie Farley. Pineville,
The local group will present a and Miss Billie Jo Elder, Rich- ,
gram will be as follows:
The recent choir trip made to
in the current period of rapid 20, proved to be such a success
growth of elementary school pop- that a repeat performance was northern Kentucky was reported musical skit at the social Friday mond. The devotional was given
Invocatione di Orfeo.
Peri ulation. On the basis of a conser- given on Wednesday, April 26. as having been very successful. night and will be in charge of the by Miss Suanne Newell, Maysville,
Nina
Pergolesl vative rate of 7 percent, it is es- The cast was the same for the President O'Donnell said he had Sunday school assembly. Jamie and the organ perlude and postDanza, Danza, FancIeula.JJhirante timated that over half a million. second performance as for the received many favorable com- Griggs, newly-elected B. S. U. lude by Miss Joy Lee, Richmond.
president, and Beth Hay worth, I Miss Sara' KaYhVn"MiVleY,'',Carn
elementary teachers will be re-! first, starring Laura Ellis and ments on the choir from repre- student
secretary, will take paff rollfon, president! of Collegiate
Avril Pose Ses Pieds Lents..Paulin quired in the next lOarears to re- Carl Pritchard.
sentatives at K. E. A.
on the program also.
Ouvre Tes Yeux Bleus Massenet place those who die?
Pentacle, presided at the tapping
liP retire, or
Les Filles de Cadiz
Delibes leave the classrooms for other
ceremony for the senior organizain
tion. Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean
reasons. In addition, a sizeable
Industrial Arts Meeting
Gavotte from Manon
Massenet number will be needed to replace
of women and sponsor of Cwens
Held In Louisville
rv
and Collegiate Pentacle, was in
some of the persons now teaching
I Have Seen Dawn
A. Kramer on emergency certificates.
charge of arrangements for the
The
Kentucky
Industrial
Arts
Homing Heart
Malotte
program.
The number of young people
Association held its meeting in
Old Mother Hubbard. Hutchinson taking training for elementary
The following freshmen women
Louisville at the annual session of were tapped for membership in
teaching will depend, in the futhe
Kentucky
Industrial
EducaGriffin Gives Recital
Cwens. Alice Heiss, Burtonville;
ture as in the past, chiefly on the
tion Association. A panel discus- Barbara A. Asher, Pineville; MarEastern's music department pre- other employment opportunities j
sion
concerning
"Industrial
Arts
sented Betty Griffin, Mt Vernon available and the relative salaries '
garet Striepe, Louisville; Margaret
in Kentucky," was held and Mr. Gover, Somerset; Betty Hume,
junior, in a piano recital Wednes- offered. If general economic conRalph
W.
Whalin,
chairman
of
the
day, April 26, in the Little The- ditions should become less favoraMaysville; Barbara Ann Boulos,
Industrial Arts Department at Hazard; Marjorie Joyce Smiley,
ater. Among her numbers were ble and there should be considerEastern,
discussed
the
topic:
selections from Bach, Haydn, De- able unemployment, the supply of
Cynthiana; Ramona Fletcher, Ash"Teacher Training in Kentucky." land; Catherine Hume, Taylorsbussy, Schumann and Ganz.
elementary teachers might beMr.
James
Homer
Davis,
asville; Dolores Jean Cantrell, Ashcome such that keen competition
sistant professor, Industrial Arts land; Ethel Louise Schell, Louiswould develop.
Department, Eastern, was elected ville; Laura Ellis, Ludlow; ConSecondary Teachers
president of the Kentucky Indus- stance McAuley, Kona; Barbara
trial Arts Association during the Cocanougher, Lebanon; Patricia
Strong competition for high
meeting.
Powers, London; Sally Dobson,
school teaching positions is exGreensburg; Sue Mary Moorhead,
Dr. Verne C. Fryklund, colonel pected In the country as a whole
Prom Date Is May 12
Brooksvilie; Ann Covington, LaIn the United -States Army Re- for the next few years at least.
Grange; Blanche McCoun, Harrodsserve and, at present, president However, the distribution of
The date for the Junior-Senior burg; and Barbara Daugherty,
of Stout Institute of Minnesota, teachers both by locality and by
Prom has been set for May 12, Harrodsburg,
spoke at the Industrial Arts Club subject field is such that some
according to Bill Emmett, Midbanquet on Friday March 31. Dr. schools suffer shortages while
The eleven junior women tapped
dlesboro, president of the junior for Collegiate Pentacle were:
Fryklund showed slides taken on others have many applicants for
class.
Nominations
for
the
king
his trip to Japan. He explained each Job. With few exceptions,
Betty Lee Nordheim, Covington;
and-queen will be made by the Jane Wilhoite, Frankfort; Eula
that the purpose of his trip was shortages are now limited to ruJESS
CASEY
junior
and
senior
classes
but
the
THOMAS STONE
to report to the government the ral areas and such special subject
Lee Bingham, Burlington; Billie
entire student body will be al- Jean Smith, Corbin; Betty Anne
educational needs and the devel- fields as home economics. The
The
Music
Department
of
Eastviolin,
has
been
the
violin
Instruclowed
to
pick
its
choice
in
assemopment of peace for Japan. While greatest oversupply in most states
Griffin, Mt. Vernon; Vivian Pelley,
. here on the campus Dr. Fryklund is In men's physical education, the ern Kentucky State College will tor at Eastern since 1935. He left bly May 2.
Covington; Mattie Jean Gardner,
present
Thomas
Stone,
violinist,
and Mrs. Fryklund were guests of social sciences and English.
Music for the occasion will be Elizabethtown; Barbara Jean
the teaching and music profession
and
Jess
Casey,
pianist,
in
a
joint
President and Mrs. O'Donnell.
It is likely that education and
furnished by Bruce Beckeh and Stephenson, Covington; Eleanor
Robert Gary, Hopkinsville jun- experience requirements will be recital at 8:00 p. m. Tuesday, May in 1942 to spend four years "see- his orchestra.
McDonnell, Richmond; Mary E.
4,
In
Hiram
Brock
Auditorium.
ing
Mississippi,
Guadalcanal,
New
ior, president of the club, served raised. In line with the pre-war
Burton, Harrodsburg;' and Betty
as master of ceremonies, and the trend. Students taking training
Mr .Casey, who has been on the Guinea and the Philippines" as an ORGAN RECITAL
Jane Hawkins, Canton, North CaroMachine Shop Quartet, Robert for high school teaching should faculty for only two years, has intelligence officer in the Air
lina.
Gary, Walter Green, Plneville plan to get a master's degree in already made a name for himself Corps. "Mississippi was the worst
On Monday, May 1, Miss Brown
junior, Mel Downing, Richmond order to qualify for the best em- in music circles of Central Ken- of all," he informs us drily. At E. Telford, of the music faculty, MID-TERM ENROLLMENT
junior, and Bobby Keen, Buckhorn ployment opportunities.
tucky with the excellence of his the end of his army career, Mr. will present several students in an
Following the influx of students
junior, sang several selections.
Enrollments in grades 9 to 12 work and has appeared in recitals Stone finished his graduate work organ recital. They are: Jean beginning at mid-term, reports of
Other guests were President W. are expected to decline until about in Missouri and Tennessee as well for a master's degree in Compo- Knox, Boyd senior, Bobbie Pat- the enrollment number showed a
F. O'Donnell, Dr. Fred P. Giles, 1952. Therefore, the need for high as locally. He will be on leave of sition at the College of Music of rick,
Williamsburg sophomore, leap from 1.435 last semester's toArt professor, David Barnes, N. school teachers will be limited absence next year in order to do Cincinnati. He returned to East- Sara Griggs, Richmond junior, tal, to 1,632, which means that
G. Deniston and Homer Davis, largely to replacements for the graduate study at the Eastman ern in 1947.
Lenora Douglas, Hazard senior, there are 197 new students on the
Industrial Arts professors, Robert next few years. After 1952, en- School of Music In Rochester.
The program will also be played and Joy Lee, Richmond junior. campus. This is little better than
Schultz, of Berea, and C. You- rollments will probably rise slowMr. Stone, a graduate of Ober- In Berea at Presser Hall, Sunday, The program will be at the Meth- average student attendance for
manj of University of Kentucky. ly for the following 3 yean and lin College, where he majored In AprU 30, at 4:00 p. m.
odist church at 7:30 p. m.
Eastern.

Senior Women
HearAAUWHead

Crowd Attends
Alumni Meeting

BSU Banquet Is
Set For May 5

Employment Outlook For Elementary
And Secondary School Teachers

Gilbert To Present
Musical Program

Casey And Stone Announce
Piano And Violin Recital

Frylclund Speaks
At I. A. Banquet
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Time To Evaluate
Now that the season of housecleaning and fence-repairing is once more upon us it might be well to do a little constructive examining of our own "house"—Eastern. A quick
glance at the outside may show everything in pretty fair
shape; white paint is needed in a few places, and walks
should be constructed where the paths across the campus
call for them; but what about the inside? What about the
ideas and values which really make a college a good college?
Are we here for an education, to get a man, or just for
a good time until father decides we must go to work? Do
we use the college facilities as they should be used? Do we
attmpt to balance our education, and consequently ourselves,
as persons? If we are science majors do we attempt to understand the humanities and make ourselves more acceptable
to others? Remember, scientific communities, such as Oak
Ridge, boast fine cultural assets: symphony orchestras, libraries, concert and lecture series, and art exhibits. If we
are humanities majors do we try to understand the sciences?
Or do we lazily shrug them off with an ! Oh math is just too
hard for me ... " attitude and add ourselves to the list of
intellectual bigots? If we are physical education majors is
our whole conversation limited to what Doak Walker will do
next year, and what Ted Williams is hitting? Or are some
of us like Tony Lavelli, who is not only a star athlete, but a
composer as well?
Do we go to every movie that comes along or have the
ability to discriminate and choose "The Heiress" instead of
a musical? If we do go to all the movies, can we intelligently discuss the credit lines, or do we never even bother
to look at the titles? Do we go to any of the traveling exhibits at the Arts Building? How many concerts do we
attend?
Are Eastern students aware that all these aspects of
education are vastly important and will influence their futures to a large extent? Are we aware of the competition
for jobs which we will soon be facing with more and more
graduates leaving the "ivied halls" each year; and are we
aware that, of this group, it will be the well-rounded, truly
educated individuals who walk away with the choice positions? Will you be one of these?
The heart of any college is the library — the core of
learning. How much time do we spend there? Is the flow
of blood through Eastern's library "heart" anemic, or full
and vigorous?
These are only a few of the questions which come to
mind. We think each student should mull them over in a
kind of self-inventory, and answer them—HONESTLY. We
even dare to think that perhaps the FACULTY might try it,
too—HONESTLY.
(Guest Editorial)

The Path
There has been considerable comment off and on about
making paths across the campus. Some of the teachers at
more or less regular intervals take it upon themselves to
bring up the subject to reprimand the students for engaging
in such a practice.
After carefully considering the matter, one wonders if
this practice of making paths is an entirely wrong and dishonorable thing, perpetuated solely by the laziness and indifference of the student, as some people seem to insinuate.
Assuredly, paths are unsightly and show a lock of respect and interest in a wellfkept campus and no attempt is
made here to condone them, but the mere fact that they are
thre seems to indicate that something about the system of
sidewalks is not exactly right. If walks were in the right
places, there would be no paths of the "short-cut" variety.
Sometimes walks are laid where it is convenient for the architect of the builder, but not necessarily so for the student.
At one Kentucky college near Eastern, if one wants to
go from the auditorium to the men's dormitory he must walk
out to the street, around lamp post and back, when four
good steps across a strip of grass would put him in the same
spot he would be in if he had walked about fifty feet on the
sidewalk. Naturally, there is a path across the grass at
that place.
Perhaps the student is not completely at fault. No
matter how poor his reason may be, there are other things
to be considered and examined before judgment is mad.
(Guest Editorial)

War, Victory, Peace—

What Next?
WAR—the sharp, metered cadence of regimented feet;
a "paper-hanger'' at whom everyone laughed; quaint little
yellow men who could do nothing but make toys: these are
my first connotations of war. Disbelief, doubting, scoffing,
and ridicule fill the dawn before the first waking hours of
the serpent of war. And when the snake has struck, the air
is shattered with shrieks of terror and horror! Confusion
dominates the scene, and destruction smiles in its cruel,
heartless way. Surprise, helplessness, and indignation are
the rule rather than the exception. Patriotism is the password, and everyone rallies for a common goal. Working,
building, constructing, the people supply the instruments of
war.
Volunteers, strong in the eagerness and determination
of youth, storm the aimed forces to satisfy the pride and
vengeance of a nation. .
The home front prepares its fight to help the man behind the gun: 0. P. A., rationing, dim-outs, merit awards,
Red Cross volunteers, the Salvation Army, Boy Scouts, organizing pape rand tin can drives, war bonds, letters and
packages from home to the boys overseas — gripes, black
market, draft dodgers, speculation in the stock market.
Knotty-pine coffins, brass medals and bright ribbons,
cherry-wood legs, sightless eyes, steel claws for hands, gold
stars for mothers, death: these are the spoils of war; and
they are given freely on both sides. War holds no preferences! The vanquished are crowned with the laurel wreaths
of submission, hunger, disease, death, debt, imprisonment.
The last lingering echo of the once-proud, as it spurs
down the infamous valley of defeat, leaves behind it a mute
testimony to war's useless struggles—long column of small,
white, inspiring crosses. The tears of mothers and the blood
of men have washed clean the gutters of lust and power—
VICTORY!!
PEACE!! And while the sounds of battle still ring
clear in the minds of men, a new dragon
takes shape and
form: Palestine, iron-curtain, "cold'r war, Communism,
Universal Military Training. A steering in the breezes
brings, on cat's paws, the muted bugle-call of war. TO

ARMS AGAIN!!—Ralph Swing-holm.

By MARY D. CORNELISON '
THE LONELY
Paul Galileo
THE LONELY is a tender story
of one young man's struggle to
adjust himself to the status of
manhood, and life in a troubled
world, and of the people who aided in his adjustment, and those
who bound him to his childhood.
Jerry is a sensitive man of 20,
Whose parents have sheltered him
as much as their upper middleclass position (and that was considerable.) He is engaged to a
beautiful young girl, Catherine,
who is the daughter of his parents' best friends. He worships her
and hopes to pattern their married
life after the leisurely, well adjusted one of his parents. Although he has never really
thought about it he would tell you
that he loves Catherine deeply.
The book is set in England* during the late war, where Jerry is
stationed as a flier. As the book
begins he has just been given a
three week leave because of battle fatigue, and he doesn't know
what to do with himself for three
weeks, so an older flier suggests
that Jerry do what everyone else
does, take a girl along for company.
Jerry immediately thinks of
Patrice (Patches), an English
girl in the WAAF, that he'd met
at club dances. He is instantly
ashamed of himself for thinking
of sweet, lovely Patches in such
a way. But by rationalizing, he
manages to convince himself that
it isn't as if he were being unfaithful to Catherine, since he is
not in love with Patches, whom
he has no intention of deceiving
as to'her position. After all, he
reasons, war makes things different.
At the next dance he finally
manages to ask Patches to go
away with him and he makes it
clear, as a "gentleman" would,
that when the three weeks are up
they will shake hands and say
good-bye with no tears or regrets.
Patches is a quiet, inteUigent girl
of a good family, she is pretty in
a reserved, elfin way with large,
luminous gray eyes that dominate
her face. Although Jerry is unaware of it, she is in love with him.
His question hurts her deeply, but
she wants so much to be with
him that she accepts.
Patches manages to get a two
week leave, and they go to Scotland. There Jerry begins to realize liow wonderful Patches is, and
he finds himself falling in love
with her. But too soon her two
week leave is up and she leaves
him to return to England. As the
train that takes her away she fulfills the terms and leaves dryeyed and composed although Jerry doesn't realize what it cost her
to do so.
It is only when she is gone that
Jerry realizes how right they were
together and how much in love he
is, but he also remembers Catherine. Accidentally he meets a
friend who is flying to the United States for 72 hours. Jerry
thinks that if he can get home for
a few hours and see his parents
and Catherine, then he could
break his engagement and come
back to Patches completely free.
So he flies home and secretly
enters his home after seeing
Catherine on the street without
being seen by her. He realizes he
isn't prepared to tell her yet.
Of course his family is thrilled
to sec him and his mother starts
asking if he's seen Catherine yet,
he then tells them about Patches
and how he wants to marry her.
His mother is horrified, she does
so love and admire Catherine, but
a strange English girl. Well, she
just doesn't understand and becomes extremely upset about it
all. Neither does his father understand. He thinks it's only a
meaningless little affair that is
only part of Jerry's growing up.
They tell Jerry to think it over
and not to see Catherine until he
decides for sure,
Being back home makes Patches
seem unreal and Jerry begins to
wonder if Patches cares for him,
perhaps for her it was something
that one did to fill up a lonely
leave. Also seeing his parents'
way of life again makes him wonder if perhaps marrying Catherine wouldn't be best in the long
run. Still undecided and with
nothing settled, he returns to
England.
What Jerry does decide determines how he faces the challenge
of manhood and the break that
must come between the child and
parents when the child really becomes a responsible adult.
The book is written with sentiment but avoids sentimentality.
Jerry and Patches are treated
compassionately and with an understanding of young problems
and emotions and their personalities ace fuHy developed. Although
the personality of Catherine and
the parents are not so fully developed, the reader is made to realize the extent of their influence
on Jerry's character and the final
strength needed by him in his decision.

closing remark with which we will
conclude: "Well, I shall close for
now as it Is time for me to go
and milk the cows and slop the
hogs, but before I go I shall leave
To let you know what other col- this thought with you . . . true
leges are saying and doing, we happiness Is to let others see the
clipped out a few of the "best sunshine In your heart."
ones" to share with you.
Thanks go to the RUTHERFORD HILLTOPPER for this one:
He: A nice girl doesn't hold a
At the beginning of the present
boy's hand.
She: A nice girl has to.
school year veterans were placed
in training for the regular year
The college museum at Southeast Missouri State College re- plus IS days' leave pay. Veterans
cently acquired a fossil which is who do not plan to come this
approximately 250 million years summer and wish to save their
old. Any facetious comparisions of time by declining the leave pay of
this museum piece with the older
members of the faculty by the 15 days may do this by writing
members of the student body will the Veterans Administration, 1406
be Ignored, according to reports. West Broadway, Louisville, by the
end of the first week In May.
We found this suggestion in the
Veterans who plan to attend
TENNESSEE TECH ORACLE:
the
summer school may be placed
The males are asked to please not
get their pin-up pictures from the m training by going to the Vetmagazines in the library. The girls erans' table in the registration
may want to see the fashion line and filling out the re-entry
ideas. Too, there may be an arti- form June 5. All veterans attendcle on the other side.
ing under Public Law 16 should
The ORACLE gives us this one, see Mr. Morris Jackson, of the
too: "A dam by a mill site is not Veterans Administration, at the
a mill by a dam sight," but listen time of enrollment. He will be at
to this: "Why is getting up for the Veterans' table In the line of
an 8:00 test like a pig's tall? Give registration. If there are those
up? Because It's twlrly! Haven't under Public Law 16 who plan to
I told you it's bad manners to interrupt their training for the
wipe up gravy with your bread In summer, permission should be sepublic? I know, but it's In good cured from Mr. Jackson before
taste. I went into a music store the close of the semester.
Any veteran who marries durwith a ten doUar bill; what did I
ing the time he Is attending school
come out with? Two fifes!"
must secure a county court clerk
At Oxford in spring it is cus- record of marriage and fUl out
tomary for students to go to Form 686-C and present It to the
Magdalen Tower and sing a wel- Registrar or mall It to the Vetcome to spring. It is invariably a erans Administration in order to
cold, drizzling, nasty morning, but have subsistence raised because
aU the students are supposed to of a dependent. Married veterans
go and participate In this spring- who qualify for additional subsistence on the basis of a child must
welcoming rite.
secure a birth certificate for the
A debate topic which was sug- child and present it to the Regisgested by an indignant freshman trar or maU it to the Veterans
at Murray was: "Will the chapel Administration. The increase in
speaker replace the sleeping pill T" , subsistence for a child and for
marriage wiU not be effective unThe CUMBERLAND ECHO of til the records have been presentWllliamsburg gets credit for a ed as indicated above.

Clips From Here
And There

LOOKS AT BOOKS
Progress Personalities

For The Vets

"I was born in New Orleans,
soon moved to Houston, Texas,
and flnaUy to Ridley Park, Pennsylvania, where I've lived most of
my life. Now here I am in Kentucky." The foregoing are words
of James Damonte, Eastern sophomore, who transferred this semester from Dickinson College at
Carlisle, Pennsylvania.
Like many students who come
to Eastern from fairly distant
localities, James has been asked
quite often why he came "all the
way down here" to school. His
answer is that his mother is a
native Kentuckian, born at Frankfort, and that she graduated from
Eastern in 1927. Very good reasons, you'll agree, for her son's
discovering Eastern.
In the short time that he has
been here, Damonte has taken an
active part in campus activities
and is known generally, as well
as in several clubs and organizations on campus. He will probably
kill me for saying that when this
was written he was currently to
be seen in the successful Little
Theater production of "Kiss and
Tell" which was then playing in
Hiram Brock Auditorium. (That's
o. k., Mr. Brooks. Half the proceeds is pretty good for just putting in the word "successful.")
Kidding aside, James Damonte
is one of the very Interesting people on campus—well-worth knowing. He's a Commerce major and
a good person to work with.
Eastern, we think, has profited
by Pennsylvania's temporary loss.

K

WESTION
OLUMN

This issue we've .turned optimistic on you (for a change??)
Doris Croley has been making a
pest of herself (more so than usually, that is) asking you what you
like most about Eastern. It seems
—and yours truly agrees—that
good ole Eastern is a pretty nice
place and dear in the hearts of
us aU. Here are the comments:
Ann Stevens, Irvine freshman:
Basketball games.
Jean Spenser, Martin freshman:
One of the many things I like
about Eastern is that the buildings are close enough so you don't
have to run your legs off getting
to and from classes.
Joe Rich, Dry Ridge sophomore:
The thing which I like most about
Eastern is its friendly atmosphere. We have an opportunity
here which is not to be found on
the campuses of larger colleges
and universities—that is to know
practically evry one in school.
Dodo Walker, Louisville junior:
I like the genuine friendliness and
the way everyone "takes" to the
outdoors come Spring.
J. D. Shifflett, Middlesboro junior: What I like al>but Eastern is
the friendly atmosphere.
Fannie Bello, Philippines, graduate student: What I like best
at Eastern is its beautiful campus
especially in the faU when the
leaves turn into a variety of colors. The friendliness of .the students as well as the professors is
another thing I like.
Pat Lackey, LpuisviUe junior:
They even have friendly fights at
Eastern! Everyone is generous
with- greetings and smiles.
Dr. Orise, English professor: I
especially like the location of
Eastern's campus—distance from
town, nearness of buildings—aU
of these make Eastern a place
very conducive for studying.
Jeanette Wampler,
senior: Vacations!!

RICHMOND
BOWLING LANES
Open Paily
WELCOME
You are always welcome to
STOCKTON'S SODA
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
where students like to meet

Stockton's Pharmacy

Summer Opening
THURSDAY—APRIL 27TH
. . A Beautiful Selection of

SUMMER DRESSES ..

Mayklng

Shirley DeSlmone, Rice Station
senior: What I like best? The
beautiful campus.
Remedios Francisco, Philippines
graduate student: The more I
think about it, the more I feel
that I like everything that is
Eastern.
Helen Burke, Prestonsburg
sophomore: I like Eastern because
the little person has as good an
opportunity as the big person.

in
Linens - Chambrays - Voiles - Piques
Bembergs - Dotted Swisses

Balcony
SKIRTS

PLAY CLOTHES

COTTONS

SHORTS

Carol Marz, Newport freshman:
Glenn Morgan.

PEDDLE PUSHERS

Shirley Petit, Norwood (Ohio)
sophomore: Boonesboro Beach.
Bill Horn, Corbin senior: Like
the most? Weekends.

COTTON T-SHIRTS

NYLONS
GORED
Group of Colorful
BARN DANCE STYLES
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Dietitians In
Demand

Character Sketch
By JONAS HOLLON
It was about three o'clock when
John Fraley came strolling up "the
road. John was an old man, probably sixty-five, yet he carried
himself in such a way that if his
head had not been so grey one
would have thought that he was
only twenty. He was a very Conservative type of person, especially when it came to spending his
money, and, as his looks truthfully showed, he had never hurt
himself working.
Mr. Fraley used to operate a
grist mill down near the river on
Blanky Branch. He was too
grouchy to get along with the
young fellows who brought corn
to be ground into meal or feed
for young chickens, and because
he was so ill-tempered he would
have a rough life every Saturday.
The boys were always playing
pranks on him just to hear him
curse and rear. He also hated
dogs, and for this reason every
fellow coming to mill would bring
two or three dogs with him. The
dogs would naturally act like
dogs, and the surrounding cliffs
were filled with echoes of dogfights. John' would swear to his
Lord that he was going to kill
every dog that came near his mill
—but not a dog was harmed.
He had a peculiar habit of talking to himself, although he was
a married man with a family of
eleven children. As he came closer
to the little crowd gathered in
the shade of the large maple tree
standing near the store, we could
hear him saying to himself: "Th'
first winter Lora (his sister) she
took th' flu an' died; th' next
winter Sam (his son) he took
pneumonia an' died, an' by cracky,
th' next winter I took sick an'
died—er might nert."
He came on up to where we
were sitting, said "howdy" and
went quickly into the store. By
his actions we judged that his
wife. Lulu, had been fussing at
him, and our judgment was soon
confirmed as he spoke to the
storekeeper.
"By cracky, Bill, that Jhar
woman of mine is th' wastefulest
woman in this here country. Why,
I bought a four-pound bucket of
lard three weeks ago, an' she's
used it all up already. A nickel's
worth of salt won't even do a
month."
"Maybe your company eat it all
up, John," reasoned Bill.
"Hain't had no company," was
John's snappy reply. "She's jist
too wasteful, I tell you. Gimme a
box of soda, an' a can of bakin'
powder—a dime can—an' a half a
cut of that thar Brown Mule
sweet terbakker, an' I'll be agoin'."
We heard the clerk move about
Inside the store, a few coins
struck the counter, and then Fraley came out. He never spoke one
word. He only gave us a quick
glance and went on down the road
toward his home.

Dietitians are In demand! A
thousand new deititians are needed yearly to replace those who
leave because of marriage or other reasons, but not nearly that
- number prepare annually to enter
the field, according to the U. S.
Department of Labor Women's
Bureau which has just completed
a study in cooperation with the
American Dietetic Association. In
1949 the Army reported almost
100 budgeted positions unfilled and
many hospitals throughout the
country reported difficulty in retaining well trained dietitians for
their foods services.
Future expansion in the hospital field will result in further
need for dietetic services. For instance, the director of dietetics
for Veterans' Administration expected her force of 728 dietetitians in 1949 to increase to 1,300
in 1954 to serve the additional patients expected. The Hospital Survey and Construction Act of 1946
which assists communities financially in building hospitals, the
rising popularity of hospital insurance, the growing population,
and the increasing number of
people 65 years of age or more,
expected to reach 18 million in
1975, all tend to increase the demand for dietetians.
The various possibilities and the
good opportunity for- advance
ment in the field of dietetics make
it an attractive one. Most dietitians work in hospitals supervising the food services for patients
and the staff or teach nutrition
to student nurses, medical or dental students and dietetic interns.
Others are employed in institutions for the aged, in children's
corrective institutions or camps,
college residence halls, school lunch
programs, hotels, restaurants, and
industrial cafeterias . Some are
consultants in food companies;
others write for newspapers or
magazines or conduct radio or
television programs.
Preparation for a career in dietetics includes graduation from
a- home economics department of
an accredited college with a major in foods and nutrition. A
year's internship is also required.
This may be in an approved course
in a hospital or in an approved
apprentice program in a resaurant to learn the skills of food
service supervision, such as food
purchasing, scheduling the time
of food workers, and figuring unit
costs. Membership in the American Dietetic Association is an asset especially for hospital dietitians. The American College of
Surgeons, for instance, requires
that the food services in hospitals
which it approves be administered
1
by a member of the Association.
A potential dietitian should be informed about the undergraduate
and intern requirements for ADA By DOUGLAS
membership.
At the recent meeting of KEA
A nationwide survey made by in Louisville, Vivian Pelley, Covthe Bureau of Labor Statistics in ington junior, announced that Mr.
1949 indicated that most dietitians Ault's dogs had just acquired a
received from $2,800 to $3,800 a new set of pups. Congratulations,
year, in many instances with room Mr. Ault!
and/or meals in addition. Heads
of school cafeteria systems were
What's this we hear about Mr.
paid from $2,650 to $5,125 in 1948 Gatwood who is to do his practice
depending upon the size of the teaching this summer .... in
school system.
music, too!
Although most dietitians are
women,- men are much in demand
A rumor recently heard is that
in this field as food administra- a certain member of the faculty
tors. Most of the men have taken makes monthly trips to the servpostgraduate work in restaurant ice station to have the air in his
or hotel management or .adminis- tires changed.
tration and entered the field from
that source.
Early in the fall, a young, innoThose who are interested in fur- cent looking freshman approached
ther information on this subject Dr. Keith at the corner of Crabb
may write to the American Diet- and Lancaster and asked: "Paretic Association in Chicago, Illi- don me, sir, but is this the Adnois, or to the Woman's Bureau, ministration Building?"* Rather
U. S. Department of Labor, Wash- nonchalantly, Dr. Keith peered
ington, D. C, which has prepared down at the student and replied:
a bulletin on dietetics.
"No, ma'm. This is Dr. Keith.
In the next five to ten years There is the Ad building."
at least splendid opportunities will
exist for dietetians. A wide variDrf Hounchell announces the
ety of choices in this field offers sale of his "No-Doz" pills. They
opportunity for service essential may be obtained in the Administo the health and welfare of man- tration Building during his office
kind.
hours.

Laughin Matter

ALUMNI
NEWS

When Mr. Raper was wondering just why he didn't rate a gag
or two in the Music Club's Variety Show, his wife immediately
replied: "I know why—they just
couldn't find anyone who could
talk as fast as you." How true.

* Guy Hatfield III was the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hatfield II (the former Lucy Baker
Bishop) for their son born April
19 at Gary, Indiana, where Mr.
Hatfield is teaching history in the
extension school of the University
of Indiana. Mr. Hatfield is a graduate of Eastern and Mrs. Hatfield
attended school here.

Some poor struggling history
student recently complained: "I
just go thr.ee weeks behind in Mr.
Lewis' class." Yeah, you guessed
it. He dropped his pencil. (P. S.:
THE PROGRESS is always ready
for new jokes, and we need them,
so you will agree after the last
stale joke.)

Page Three

The Humbler Poet's Corner
AWAY, AGE!

Read from some humbler poet
Whose songs gushed from his heart . . ."
—Longfellow

Away, Age—wretched spiteful age
You cannot take me yet.
I hear your struggling step,
I see your looming, tottering figure of darkness
Shading me from that glorious
light of youth.
Stop! I cannot bear your stifling
gloom;
Your feeble limbs and faltering
step;
Your sallow face and sagging
cheek;
Your dulled wits and drooping
head.
Your rasping Voice grates harshly
on my ear.
Bid your legions halt their march!
I beg, I plead to no avail.
I urge you stop and turn about,
But yet I feel you stealing closer
Bound to sway me—break me—
Bend me to your will.
Iva Crum.

AFRICAN VIOLET
Spreading glossy leaves to catch
the kindly rays
That pentrate my window pane.
She stands, a lovely weaver
At various looms;
She stands, and waits, and finally
She blooms.
Jane Moberly.

Mr. F. Fenenga tells me that
the students of Washington University in St. Louis indulged in an
annual riot during the middle
nineteen twenties. It occurred
during the football" season but wasnot connected with any particular
game. It consisted of getting everybody to join in; students were
dragged out of bed or out of
classes and people on the street
often took part. Long lines of
honking cars joined the parade.
The most important part was
breaking into theaters, marching
UNES COMPOSED ON AN
through, and making a terrific
MACHINE SHOP QUARTET—Shown above is a quartet which endisturbance. Usually about a half
EARLY
SPRING
DAY
tertained members of the Industrial Arts Club and their guests at a
dozen paraders would drop into
banquet held Friday, March *31. From left to right: Robert Gary, By Robert F. Caj ton
seats and stay iri the "theater. The
Hopkinsville senior, Walter Greene, Pineville senior, Mel Downing, I felt the sun warm on my hands city fathers - were very much annoyed every time it happened but
Richmond junior, Bobby Keen, Buckhorn junior. The accompanist is and I knew it was spring.
cou^ln't do anything about it.
Bobby Patrick, Williamsburg sophomore.
I heard the birds sing in the trees
and I knew it was spring.
YOU MAKE THE TITLE
I smelled the crystal-clear air
Now here's the story I have to tell
Mr. Coates to his class in edu- family called home. Tommy's and I knew it was spring.
i Of a night I spent in a small hotel.
cation: "Students, youf assign- shiny black face looked as if it
The gabby landlord and his daughment for tomorrow is a short one, might have been colored by the I watched the wind blow March
ter
pages 109 through 486 in your powdery coal dust that came from from my shoulders and hurry Said I had my choice of cold or
April along.
text, a report from your outside the New York Central's passing
cool water.
reference book and a brief term engines. But, James knew differ- I caught May in my arms
The dirt was knee deep all over
paper on "The History of Educa- ently. He knew that Thomas Jef- and with her ran about the fields
the room;
ferson Jackson was a member of that were rubbing sleep from I wonder if they ever heard of a
tion Since 1367'." «
their eyes.
the only "nigger" family in Canmop or a broom.
Mr. Mattox to his class in psy- field, New Jersey. He also knew
I was tired and hungry and down
chology: "Guess I'd better close that Tommy had three brothers, I picked a delicate violet
George Washington Jackson, who and I laughed with the yellow But asI I dropped,
the door before I tell this one!"
did, the radiator popped.
jonquil.
worked as an errand boy in the
course! What else could
local drug store, Woodrow Wilson I touched the lilac's shapely arm A leak,it ofbe?
Jackson, who cleaned coaches in and watched the dew fall from And soon I was swimming in my
her smooth skin.
the New York Central railroad
own private sea.
yards, and Abraham Lincoln Jack- I was Intoxicated by the honey- Once in
By MARGE WEST
the bed, I looked up on
suckle
son, unemployed and with little
the wall
The lean, gaunt-looking man hope for employment because of as I lay for hours
Where the cooties and bedbugs
slumped down still further in the the stretch he served at the state on a mossy hank,
were having a game of ball.
rickety brown kitchen chair and reformatory on a petty theft while the restless brook
The score was tied as I cheered
placed his bare right foot atop a charge. The story that no one sighed for me,
them on;
faded red hassock understuffed knew, but that James was later but waited not for me.
Someone knocked a home run and
with age. His" eyes burned and wa- to learn was that "Dishonest
then they were gone.
tered as he looked at the blank Abe," so-called by the town's cit- I thrilled to soft, cool grass
Then just as I was beginning o
white manuscript paper that was izens, was the fall guy for the
'gainst my bare feet
doze,
staring coldly up at him from the fall guy for the son of a promi- and I knew it was spring.
desk below. His gaze then shifted nent Canfield citizen.
I felt a flushed rain-tear on my I heard something scampering on
tiny toes.
to the half-filled bottle on his
hand
I leaped from the bed and ran for
James edged his way along the and I knew it was spring.
right standing straight and tall
the door
beside the dwarfed shot glass. chicken-wire fence that Isolated I felt my soul wake, yawn and
As I saw four mice waltzing over
The would-be writer's trembling the shanty from the towering wastretch its limbs
• ; the floor.
hand reached for the bottle, leav- ter tank that quenched the thirst and I knew it was spring.Then a crash was heard and the
ing the shot glass unseen—un- of the belching locomotives, the
mice all dropped dead.
wanted. His lips parted slightly rambling, slate gray building that LINES
For the falling plaster hit each
as he shoved his head forward, housed the vagrants of the town
as
well
as
the
transients,
and
the
in the head.
We strive for beauty
turtle-like fashion, to meet the
The leaky faucets dripped all night
Purity,
bottle's mouth. He tilted the bot- steel tracks that resounded the
As I sat at the window watching
Goodness,
tle to his mouth, and closing his rhythmic click-click, click-click of
the neighbors fight.
Perfection!
eyes, swallowed hard. The burn- the passing trains.
Oh, well- that's life! (As they say
ing sensation in his throat was
In others . . .
This ritual occurred every day
in print)
simultaneous with the oozing li- —the walk from the county school
Laura Roberts.
But what do they think I won?
quor running from his mouth and and the momentary glimpse of
A mint?
down his shirt front.
Tommy Jackson, who was somenext morning, the land"What kind of stuff did that times shooting marbles on the consciousness, he found himself in For the
lord (down on his knees)
guy sell us this morning?" he brown earth that formed a moat the Jackson negro shanty. "Big Knocked
at my door: "Twentyaround his unglorified castle, and Bill," unaware of James' revival,
queried, muttering to himself.
five dollars, please!"
But he didn't honestly care. The sometimes busy with household continued to read from the "good
Moral: If you have nothing to
liquor was a hope that he might chores assigned and coached by book," while Mammy put down to say, don't say it here.
step out of character long enough his mammy.
the clean white rag that she had
Betty Hume
The first deviation from this used to bathe James' face, and
to record some of his thoughts.
He'd tried everything but liquor. schedule occurred on May 8, 1933. went to get the chicken broth she Poetry now hath cluttered up our
Maybe he was trying too hard It was then that James Carson, had prepared for this moment.
main
Later that evening when "Big And it abounds on every hand.
to earn enough through writing occupied in his thoughts of how
he
was
to
make
the
Central
High
Bill" and Tommy walked with Still poets write of sunshine and
to be assured of his next meal
ticket. Maybe he was trying too School varsity football squad, James to his home on the other
of rain
stood
a(
the
railroad
crossing
unside of town, they were received And recite to every click and clan.
hard to get away from this bare
aware
of
the
pine
board
that
proroom that was in a neighborhood truded from the overloaded box by James' parents with a thankthat marked him "undesirable." car. When the train rumbled by, less, "you can leave now."
Mefhought I'd write a poem today,
Possibly Fate intended for him to
Jamea, then as now, wanted to One full of tuneful sound and
the
projecting
board
knocked
share the drudgery assigned at
tell his story to his people, and
tone,
James unconscious.
birth to the Tommy Jacksons.
convince them that good and bad But the words somehow slipped
Several hours had passed when existed in all races. He knew that
away
James Carson remembered the
firs day that he saw Tommy Jack- James regained partial conscious- he could do this, if he could only And the tune was left alone.
It was as if he were lying write!
Bob Grise
son. James, a shy boy of about ness.
on a soft cloud surrounded by anfourteen with red carrot-colored gels.
One angel was rubbing his
hair and freckles, was sauntering head with
fragment of the rain
home from the county school. As filled cloud awhile
other angels
he crossed the New York'Central stood by in silent the
vigil. St. Peter
railroad tracks, he noticed Tommy chopping wood in front of the sat nearby reading from the judgdilapidated two-room negro shan- ment book.
When James regained complete
ty that Big Bill Jackson and his

A Story To Tell
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Maroons Whip Aces, Face Busy Card

By JEROME YOUNG
Eastern's Maroons downed Evansville's Aces 4-2 here Wednes- COMING GAMES . . .
day to avenge an 8-7 setback at
Morehead's Eagles Invaded
Evansville last Friday. This was the campus diamond Friday
Evansville's first O. V. C. loss in to open Eastern's busy baseball weekend.
four games.
On Saturday afternoon the
The Aces took a 1-0 lead in the Maroons of Coach Hughes infirst inning and held it until the vaded Western to battle Ed
fourth frame. Then the Maroons Diddle's Hilltopper crew. On
Sunday the Easternites take on
tied it up as Stan Dodderidge, the Army nine of Fort Knox
third baseman, singled and raced at the military reservation.
Next week, the Maroons trek,
in to score on Carl White's long
single. Eastern forged ahead 2-1 to Morehead on Wednesday and
then return to the home diain the fifth canta. Paul Tesla mond to play host to Xavier
tripled and trotted home when Friday and Murray next Saturday. On May 9 the varsity
Carl Eagle hit a looping single.
Coach Turkey Hughes baseball- nine travels to Xavier before a
May 11 home game with Teners scored what proved to be the nessee Tech.
winning runs in the sixth inning
when Carl White, catcher, and
Paul Tesla, second sacker, homered with no one on base.
Don Newsome notched his third
win against,one loss by allowing
two runs on six scattered hits. He
struck out three batters.
Last Saturday the Eastern diamond men bowed to Murray 7-3' By the Sports Editor
Eastern's "future varsity" basat Murray. Eastern held a 1-0
lead by virtue of a home run by ketballers whipped the "graduatCarl Eagle in the fourth inning, ing seniors" 59-41 here on April
but Murray combined two singles, 10 in an intra-squad game. It was
a walk and a triple to go ahead the first intra-squad cage battle
3-1 and wer never headed as they here since Coach Paul McBrayer
won 7-3. Don Newsome was the became head mentor in the fall
of 1946.
losing hurler.
Held in honor of the six senAt Evansville the Maroons tried iors, the game was sponsored by
to overcome a 5-0 lead, which the the Richmond "Press Club," a
Aces gained in the second inning. booster's organization. This fine
Eastern was behind 5-4 when a group presented gifts to Coach
three-run barrage put the Aces in McBrayer and his sextet of senfront 8-4. Eastern tallied three in iors.
The graduating cagers are
the sixth to narrow the margin to Paul Hicks,
Chuck Mrazovich, Ed
817, but could not add another Shemelya, Russell
Roberts, Walrun.
ter Reid and Joe Fryz.
Coach McBrayer received a
beautiful wrist watch and the
seniors were gifted with handsome traveling bags.
Good Game
Most Eastern fans picked the
veteran seniors to down the future varsity (so did the Progress
By JEROME YOUNG
The Termites downed the Five Sports Editor.) However, the fuAces 41-35 in the final game of ture Maroons took a 13-11 lead
the intramural basketball tourna- midway in the first half and kept
ment fof the basketball crown qf it.
the college.
Mrazovich, veteran of four gloMembers of the championship rious seasons at Eastern, was held
team include Jim Morris, Henry in check by a trio of center canMayo, Tootie Bonny, Billy Turn- didates and thus the "White"
er, Bruce Hamilton, Eddie Mor- hopes were stalled. Jim Bingham,
gan, Charles Wentworth, Hershall Karl -Kepler and Earl Redwine
Hill and Jack Williams.
took turns guarding "big Chuck"
The Termites, led by Bonny and did a fine job.
with 15 points, commanded a 25Spearheading the Maroon at20 halftime lead in the final con- tack were such hopefuls as Bill
test.
Bales, Jim Baechtold, Alex SteThe Five Aces advanced to the vens, Carl Eagle, Harold Moberly
final round by trouncing the de- and Roger Geyer. The burden of
ftnding champions, Bellvue, 36-21. next year's load will fall on the
The Campus Eyeballs held the above mentioned lads.
rampaging Termites to a low marElmer Tolson also looked good.
gin, losing 29-26 in semi-finals.
Future Outlook
Tournament Scores:
Indicatons are that next year's
Cream Puffs 42; Blue & White basketball schedule will.be by far
35; Grant County 28; Bamett the toughest a Maroon aggregaFlashes 27; Campus Eyeballs 17; tion has ever faced. The outlook
Village Hounds 15; Termites 38, can well be called a "rebuilding
Ag Club 24; Clowns 38; Wizards program" featuring a flock of
32; eVt Village 32; Pavy's Meat sophomores.
Market 30; Five Aces 39; Dead
Maroon fans can expect next
End Kids 19; Bellvue 37; Rogers year's schedule to include a card
Six Shooters 11; Gazels 34; Cream of approximately 23 games. The
Puffs 31; Campus Eyeballs 30; schedule definitely will rate as
Grant County 24; Five Aces 46, one of the toughest in the country
Vet Village 39; Bellvue 2, Gazels for a collegiate squad.
0 (forfeit); Termites 29; Campus
Eyeballs 26; Five Aces 36, Bell- TENNIS TOURNEY
vue 21; Termites 41; Five Aces
35.
Tennis tournaments, mixed doubles, will begin May 8 lasting
through May 17. The time, four
to five every afternoon. Posters
will be placed in the grill for all
By DODO WALKER
who would like to sign up. Awards
v Progress Sports Reporter
will be given to the winners and
They're off!! It was the Uni- runners-up. So, come on gals and
versity of Kentucky's W. A. A. guys, and let's play!
Derby Day and the fifteen fillies
who entered for Eastern won in
three out of four heats.
Registration began at 10 a. m.
and miniature paper heads in appropriate school colors were distributed for easy recognition. Following a get-together in the women's gym for ice breakers and announcements, the derby was officially under way.
The Easternettcs went out in
front all the way to capture their
first victory over Murray in a
volleyball game. The only defeat
was a badminton setback.
After lunch, the University presented a modern dance and fencing demonstration.
In what was the most important race of the day to the Eastern seniors, they nosed out Berea
in an exciting basketball photo
finish.
Full of spirit, the dark horses
$TA*
from Eastern went to the volleyball post in the final race against
University of Louisville. Coming
from behind, the pulled up to win
by one point.
Though they didn't appear in
the winner's circle as champions,
the Maroonettes looked like first
raters, showing plenty of spirit
and good sportsmanship. Needless
to say, everyone had a "snorting"
FIRST NAME IN HATS
good time.
The combination of
Style and Quality
make ADAM the first
choice of millions.
Flnt ftlH of Imported
The varsity tennis squad won
fur, rich details and
its first two matches during the
exclusive smart-styling
Kit week by defeating Berea and
stamps ADAM . . .
ntucky Wesleyan. The Maroon
netterfl, headed by Paul TrieschAmerica's greatest hat
man and Ray Feld, topped the
valuel
Berea team 6-0 and trounced
Wesleyan 9-0.
The Maroons have not lost a
point thus far in racking up 15
Uuw * MIW HAIION
consecutive tallies.
Squad members are Trieschman, Feld, Bruce Hamilton, Jimmy Snow, John Vukovcan, Ray
Rose and Don Augsbach.
Friday the Maroons invaded
Centhe and Monday are host to
UNTED DEPT. STORE
Wesleyan again.

SPORT SHOTS
,

The excursions to Boonesboro Beach have begun. With
the coming of warmer weather, more and more Eastern students will flock to the popular Kentucky River beach. As
usual, several of these will be in a hurry to get a sun tan
and will hav to receive treatment for severe burns.

The Progress takes this opportunity to issue a word of warning-. If you Insist on a heavy tan
before school is out this semester,
take your time. Expose your skin
in limited periods. A little bit of
sun each day is far better than a
terrific burn in a single afternoon.
By all means, use a sun-tan I6-*
tion and protect your eyes from
a bright sun.

Cage Outlook

WAA In Action

«**& 5^

Tennis Teams
Win Two Matches

--*•

5.00 to 7.50

PRO TEAMS DRAFT *
MRAZOVICH, HICKS
The National Basketball Association announced this week
its draft selections and designated Chuck Mrazovich to the
Indianapolis Olympians and
Paul Hicks to the Tri-Cities
pros of Illinois.
Both Chuck and Paul received notification from these
respective clubs last Wednesday. According to the rules of
the pros, the players are property of these clubs if they plan
to play in the NBA.
It is reported that both are
definitely interested in playing
professionally.
The Olympians, composed of
Alex Groza, Ralph Beard and
company, also drafted the services of Western's Bob Lavoy
and Morehead's Sonny Allen.

Your reporter bows his head
for the two "predictions" which
backfired. In our last column we
picked the "White Squads" to win
the intra-squad football and basketball game . . . Tou said it, we
were wrong. The Maroon Squads
won both events . . . However, it
was a good way to take a poU of
our readers. We never knew we
had that many readers for numerous Maroon followers have
told us, "we told you so." Oh,
well, Dr. Gallup was wrong, too,
when he picked Dewey to whp Lavoy, Buddy Cate, Johnny GivTruman! .
ens and others.

Is Bright

Termites Win
Championship

By PAUL DUNCAN; Sports Editor

CHAMP AND COACH—Leroy Kinman, National Collegiate Pocket
Billiard Champion for the second straight year, is pictured above
with his coach and sponsor, Fred Ballon. The huge trophy was
presented to the champ in Cleveland, O., recently.

Maroons Win Senior Cagers
Hold Banquet
Grid Clash
By The Sports Editor
Halfback Ray Pelfrey paced the
Maroons to a 28-0 victory over the
Whites in the intra-squad grid
classic staged here prior to the
KEA spring vacation. Pelfrey,
aided by the smooth ball handling
of quarterback Billy Emmett and
the play of a hard blocking line,
tallied three touchdowns. Ray
Lindenfelser, swivel-hipped speed
merchant, added the fourth TD.
All four extra points were made
by Lou Daniels.
Emmett Shines
The ball handling of Billy Emmett was one of the highlights of
the game which wound up the
spring grid drills. /
Lou "Snake" Manning captained
the victors.

FINE FOODS
Take Out
Order
Specialists

After winding up a most successful post-season barnstorming
tour of 18 wins in 20 starts, the
"Six Seniors" of the varsity basketball squad held a private celebration of their own last Wednesday night.
The sextet, Paul Hicks, Chuck
Mrazovich, Walter Reid, Joe Fryz,
Russell Roberts and Ed Shemelya,
held a tareweii dinner. They invited a few close friends to this
final event. The guests included
Coach Paul McBrayer, Assistant
Coach Boz Coleman, student managers John Litton and Don Bales
and sports publicist Paul Duncan.
Steak and chicken was the order of the event.

H INKLE

Although the "six seniors"
bowed to Whites, this crew has
done quite well in its post-season
barnstorming tour. The graduating- members last Saturday night
defeated a crew of Western Kentucky All-Stars for the second
time in a week. Earlier in the
week they whipped the Hilltopper
seniors at Bowling Green 60-50.
In this particular game at Western, Paul Hicks' crew had to whip
such stars as Odie Spears, Bob

Former Maroon Goeb--l Ritter
looked fine in aiding the seniors
here last Saturday night. Ritter,
now the property of New York
Knickerbockers, did a good Job on
the boards and looked especially
good in his passing.
The varsity tennis team has
been working hard in recent
weeks. The netters should have a
greatly Improved squad this year.

Eat At The

Sweet Shoppe

See us for your
Jewelry Needs

Whittington Jewelry Company
213 West Main Street

DRUG
18 19

D t

L

I V t R

OLDEST TAXI FIRM IN RICHMOND

CITY TAX
PHONE 1000

Eat at

The
DUGOUT
The Grill at Scott Hall is one of the
favorite campus haunts of the students at Northwestern University.

COLLEGE

That's because The Grill is a
friendly place, always full of the

DRY CLEANERS

busy atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col-

Pick-Up and Delivery

lege gathering spots everywhere—
Coke belongs.
Ask for it tithtr way... both
trade-marks mean the tame thing.

Service

IOTTUD UNDSt AUTHCHBTY OP THf COCA-CC4A COMPANY IV

North Third Street

Phone II65-J

COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS OF LEXINGTON, KY., Inc.
Q l»30. n» Coco-Colo CjjjffSf

